
JEEP WRANGLER JK & JL SIDE STEPS

FOR JEEP WRANGLER JL & JK

TRAILLINE®

BUMPERS

Are you a Jeep Wrangler JL owner, but a fan of Go Rhino's bumpers 
made for the Jeep Wrangler JK? Say no more! Introducing the new 
Go Rhino Trailline® bumpers for the Jeep Wrangler JL & JK, the newest 
addition to Go Rhino's hefty Jeep Wrangler product lineup.

Three distinct styles guarantee that there's something for everyone. 
High-quality bumpers are available for those who are off-road and rock-
crawling enthusiasts or for those who are building the next best mall-
crawler.

In order to complete the signature Go Rhino look, matching rear 
bumpers are also available. These rear bumpers are compatible with 
future Go Rhino add-on accessories (hint, hint) so keep an eye out for 
new products on the way!

Let Go Rhino lead the way in the next adventure, wherever that may 
take you.

RB10 RUNNING BOARDS
Go Rhino RB10 running boards add an 

aggressive raptor-inspired style.

RB20 RUNNING BOARDS
Go Rhino RB20 running boards give the 
Wrangler the latest raptor-inspired style.

DOMINATOR D6 SIDE STEPS
Dominator D6 side steps allow for easy 

access in and out of the vehicle and 
provides slider protection along the 

rocker panel of vehicle.

DOMINATOR DSS SIDE STEPS
New Dominator slider-style steel step 

with rub rail.

DOMINATOR DS SIDE STEPS
New Dominator slider-style step with rub

rail and removable step pads.

DOMINATOR D1 SIDE STEPS
New full-length steel drop step for the

Dominator line.

DOMINATOR D2 SIDE STEPS
The Dominator D2 has a fresh, new, 

modern design.

1000 SERIES SIDE STEPS
The 4" and 5" oval design reigns 

supreme with replaceable end caps.

4000 SERIES SIDE STEPS
The classic 3" round side step has a new 

look featuring a 15 degree bend.

Go Rhino offers a wide variety of side steps for the Jeep Wrangler JL & JK. These steps are perfect for the daily driver, 
weekend warrior, and everything in between.

https://www.carid.com/go-rhino/


TRAILLINE® REAR BUMPERSTRAILLINE® FRONT BUMPERSTRAILLINE® FRONT BUMPERS

Removable cover  
allows installation of winch

The new Trailline® front winch bumper for Jeep® Wrangler JL & JK is loaded with Go Rhino exclusive features 
and provides 3 distinct styles to fit the need of any Jeep enthusiast.

The Trailline® front winch bumper has 3 distinct styles, with something for everyone. The stubby bumper is an 
aggressive style made for maximum tire clearance, the straight bumper is most like the classic Jeep Wrangler look, 
and the full bumper fills out the front end and lines up with the stock fenders.

Easy bolt-on installation

Removable mesh screen with signature Go Rhino hexagonal pattern

Trailline® 30 
Light Mount Bar

Trailline® 20 
Light Mount Bar

Trailline® 10 
Light Mount Bar

Stubby Bumper

Straight Bumper

Full Bumper

Features:

 ¤ 3 unique bumper styles 
with 3 optional light 
mount bar designs

 ¤  Grade 8 mounting 
fasteners coated in 
GEOMET Black for 
superior strength and 
corrosion resistance

 ¤  Fully welded 1" thick dual 
function patented rhino 
hooks with cross hole for 
up to 7/8" D-Ring pin (US 
Patent # D790,408)

 ¤ Front gear drawer with 
latch (optional locks for   
ignition keys available)

 ¤ Compatible with round 
factory lights

 ¤  Industry standard winch 
mounting slots, for up to 
12,000 pound capacity 
winch, cut directly into 
the top surface

 ¤ Replaceable polymer 
rub plates help protect 
approach angle area of 
bumper

 ¤ CNC laser cut and formed 
steel with fully welded 
hand-finished seams

 ¤ Bumper is zinc plated 
then top coated with Go 
Rhino signature black 
texture powder coat

Polymer rub plates for  
added protection

Signature rhino horn tow hook and 
D-shackle mount (US Patent # D790,408)

Compatible with 
aftermarket or 
factory fog lights

Light Mount Bar (US Patent # D757,316)

Gear drawer (Optional lock code-
able to ignition key also available)

The Trailline® Rear Bumper is part of Go Rhino’s Jeep® product lines for the Jeep® Wrangler JL & JK. Three 
different styles allow enthusiasts to create their own bumpers from Go Rhino that match the styles of the 
Trailline® front bumper.

Features:
 ¤ Fully welded 1" thick dual function patented 

rhino hooks with cross hole for up to 7/8" D-Ring 
pin (US Patent # D790,408)

 ¤  Allows for installation of two additional single 
row or compatible flush-mount lights

 ¤  Bumper made from cold-rolled steel

 ¤  Compatible with factory hitch

 ¤ Provisions to add optional Go Rhino swing away  
tire carrier

 ¤  Grade 8 mounting fasteners coated in GEOMET 

Black for superior strength and corrosion 

resistance

 ¤ Drop center step for oversized tire clearance

 ¤  5-year Limited Warranty

1" Thick steel shackle mounts with 
signature rhino horn tow hook (US 
Patent # D790,408)

Drop center style bumper with step 
area, perfect for large tires

Mesh vent covers can be 
replaced with single row  
flush-mount lights

TRAILLINE® STUBBY REAR BUMPER

TRAILLINE® STRAIGHT REAR BUMPER

TRAILLINE® FULL REAR BUMPER

Rely only on high-grade off-road bumpers offered on our virtual shelves.

https://www.carid.com/off-road-bumpers.html

